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the Panama Convention 16 -co1nprise Annex V.
A \vcll-developed index adds co che user-friendliness of che book. All of this information, even
before considering che additional sources and citations provided in che main body of the cexc, facilicares access co enormous amounts of percinenr
background and research material and makes che
book an indispensable research tool.
Ale hough the General Bibliography ac che front
of the book is only nvo pages long, each individual
article has a Specific Bibliography of \vorks pertaining ro chac particular article. Some bibliographies are quire extensive, and, in che 1nore complex
articles, such as Articles II and V, chere are also
Specific Bibliographies for che subsections. In
Article V, for example, separate bibliographics are
provided for Article V (General). Arricle V(l)(a)
and (b), Article V( I)(c). Article V( I)(d), Article
V( l)(e), Arcicle V(2)(a), and Article V(2)(b). The
final articles, Articles VIII through XVI, \vhich for
the mosc pare deal 'vich adhering co or denouncing
the Convention, share the Specific Bibliography
of Article VIII.
[n addition co che bibliographies and ocher
supplernencal materials, che structure of each of
rhe annotated chapters is lucid and well organized and follo\VS a similar format. Except for
the prelin1inary remarks, each chapter covering
one of the sixteen articles fi rsr secs forth che full
rexc of rhe article and includes a Specific Bibliography and a very derailed cable of conrencs.
Each chapter rhen provides an overview, follo,ved by a section on "spirit and purpose," and
a section on "drafting history," before che annotation of che substance of rhe article begins. In
Article V, each subsecrion has a separare overview, spirit and purpose, and drafting history.
This comn1on scruccural format provides a helpful and readily accessible context for the \vealch
of infonnacion and analysis chat folJo,v.
I had just a couple of quibbles \virh chis
impressive book. First, in che lisc of abbreviations, "cf" is listed as "confer." Although "cf" is
derived fron1 che Larin \vord confer, ic means
16

Inter-American (Pana1na) Convention on International Commercial Arbitration. Jan. 30, 1975,
OAS TS No. 42, 14 ILM 336 (1975). nvnilabkn1 http://
\V\V\v.oas.orgljuridico/cnglish/rrcarics/b-35.html.
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"compare," and ic \vould have been beccer 10
include the English meaning. Ic \vould also have
been helpful co provide parenthetically or in
footnotes che cranslarion of some of rhe longer
Larin phrases used in various sections of che
book for chose many la,vyers 'vorld,vide, particularly in the United Scares, 'vhose educations
have provided little exposure co Larin. These
points are, however, very minor in a most
impressive, useful, and aurhorirarive 'vork. All
of che chapters in rhe Co1111nen1ary provide
derailed and clear explanations of issues arising
in respect to both legal and practical issues
under the Convention. In my O\vn future \vork
as a professor, it is unlikely char I \viii ever teach
or write anything about the Convention 'virhour first revie,ving rhe relevant sections of rhe
Co111me11tary.
MARGARET L. MOSES
Loyola Universily Chicago School ofLa1u

The !111en11uional Court ofjustice. By Robert Kolb.
Oxford, Portland 0 R: Hare Publishing, 2013.
Pp. !iii, 1307. Index. $290, £145.
Robert Kolb's The International Co11rtofj11stice
is a monun1enral tribute ro the enormous historical and legal contributions of che Internacional
Court ofjuscice (ICJ) and its predecessor. the Permanent Court of Internacional Justice (PCIJ), as
\veil as an excellent resource about the complex
procedural provisions ofborh instirutions. Kolb, a
professor of public international la'v ar the University of Geneva, wroce rhe original version in
French (La Cour internntionale de justice (published by Pedone in 2013)), and he slightly
updated it for che English version revie,ved here.
Alan Perry, solicitor of che Senior Courts of England and Wales, cranslaced the book into English
and should be comn1ended for the superb result
char he has achieved.
This thoroughly researched and 'vell-,vrirren
book guides che reader through che con1plexiries
of the ICJ. Ic includes an analysis of its history
and role and its contribution co the development of incernarional law ch rough its jurisprudence, as \veil as an examination of rhe more
cechnicaJ questions char explore ics governing
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cescs, explain ics composicions, and cvaluace ics
procedures boch in inrerscacc dispures and advisory opinions. Kolb, \vho represented Gern1any
in che ]11risdictionttL lrnn1unities case al rhe ICJ, 1
also considers the future of the ICJ as a judicial
and lawmaking body.
The lnten1ationnL Court of justice \Vas deservedly a'varded che American Society of lncernational La,v's Certificate of Merit for High Technical Craftsmanship and UciJity co Praccicing
La'vyers and Scholars in 2014. In ics cicacion, the
Comn1iccee highlighted rhe impressive breadth
and depch of Kolb's srudy, concluding char "[r]he
book's careful and derailed coverage of che Court's
legal framework and operacion 'vill benefit praccicioners and scholars alike. There is no doubr chat
Kolb's volume immediately cakes a place among
che auchoricacive references on che Courc. "2 1agree
complerely: Kolb's book belongs in all che libraries
of chose 'vho praccice ar or scudy rhe ICJ.
The book is divided into C\velve chapters of
remarkable scope and deprh of lreatmenc. The
length ofeach chapcervaries subscancially, ranging from 20 pages (chapcer IX) co 756 pages
(chapcer V).
Kolb begins 'vich some inirial observacions
related co the peaceful resolution of international
disputes. The funcrion of chis incroducrory chapcer is co concexcualize the significance of incernarional-dispuce-resolucion provisions both in che
historical record and 'vichin che United Nations
Charter, particularly those ofChapccr VI relating
co che pacific secdemenc of dispures. A second
nr1111se-bouche is found in chapter 11, 'vhich
explores the origins ofche !CJ, scarring 'vi ch a brief
overview of arbicracion and incernacional juscice
and chen highlighting the core differences
bef\veen che C\VO domains. A good porcion of che
chapcer is dedicaced co rhe PCIJ and co che cransicion frorn che PCIJ co che !CJ. Indeed, chroughouc che volume, Kolb often references che PCIJ,
\Vhose jurisprudence conscicuces, in his vie,v, a
necessary and conscanc companion co the !CJ. Tn
1

Jurisdiclional ln1111uni1ies of the Srate (Ger. v. Ir.;
Greece lnrervcning), 2012 !CJ RcP. 99 (Feb. 3).
2
Elizabeth Andersen, 2014 ASIL Book A111ards
A111101111ced!, AJIL UNBOUND (Feb. 7, 2014), at hup://
\V\V\v.asil.org/blogs/2014-asil-book-a,vards-announccd.
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this way, chis book is really much more chan a
scudy of che ICJ: ic includes nor only a thorough
analysis of che !CJ bur also a comprehensive comparison co chc PCIJ. 'fhis chapter also discusses che
lCJ as che principal judicial organ of the United
Nations and as an organ of public incernacional
law.
Chapcer III brings us a seep closer co che !CJ, che
main subject of che study, and examines the rexes
governing ics accivicies. lrnporcancly, chis chapcer
analyzes che C\VO conscicucive ccxcs-che ICJ Stature and che UN Charter-and considers che
pcrempcory characccr of chc Sracute as interpreted
by ICJ and PCIJ jurisprudence. le also has a similarly in-deprh analysis of other relevanc inscrumencs: che Rules of Procedure, as derivative and
subordinace rules, and Praccice Direccions, as subordinate rexes, 'vhich che ICJ has been issuing
since 200 I co manage ics increased \vorkload.
The ICJ's composition is che focus of chapcer
IV. Kolb explains rhc basic provisions of composition and rhcn approaches the more delicacc quescions related co nationality requirements, eleccion
of judges, ad hoc judges, and resignation and
incon1pacibility of judges. Each of chese issues
could be che subject of ics o'vn rrcarise, and,
though Kolb refers co the main debaces and offers
his conclusions, rhis revie,ver 'vould have 'vished
for more informacion on the debates. For example, Kolb \vrices abouc che failed reeleccion of
some qualified judges for \vhac he calls "a desire
co punish chem for rhe 'unsarisfaccory' decision"
in che 1966 South West Africa cases.} (p. I 12).
Similarly, he addresses che issue of policical posicions expressed by certain judges and the resulcing
censions, especially in the concexc ofchallenge procedures (p. 136). Referring again co che South West
Africa cases, Kolb asserts char the ICJ refused co
uphold South Africa's repcaccd objections co certain judges, "no doubt from fear ofopening a Pandora's box" (id.). Both assertions are quire
chought-provoking, meriting a more detailed discussion. Wich che gro,vth of inrernarional adjudicacion, che perceived legicin1acy of the !CJ and
ocher international courLs has becon1e paramounL.
Elections and challenges of judges arc concrol
3

Sourh Wc>r Africa (Eth. v. S. Afr.; Libcr. v. S. Afr.).
Second Phase, 1966 ICJ REP. 6 (July 18).
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mechanisms ofgro\ving importance rhac scill need
co be addressed comprehensively. Kolb discusses
these issues bur leaves us \vanting a more rho rough
examination. The last parts of this chapter discuss
the important yet decreasingly relevant issue of
Chambers and provide a \velcome description of
rhe functions and composition of the Registry, a
key part of the ICJ's composition, 'vhose imporcanc role is often overlooked.
The real piece de r~sisrance is chapter V, which
describes in remarkable detail the ICJ's contentious practice in interscace dispuces, essentially
from a procedural vic,vpoint. Kolb begins by outlining che first steps caken by the parties co seize che
ICJ and then assesses their validity. He provides a
very useful analysis of specific aspects of che ICJ's
jurisprudence. For example, \vhen discussing ics
nonformaliscic accicude co chc requirements for
scarring a case, Kolb reviews some of che ICJ's
recent decisions, including che Application ofthe
Convention 011 rhe Prevention and Punislnnent of
the Crin1e of Genocide case on che issue of mere
defect of form,4 and che Border and Transbortkr
Anned Ac1io11s case on issues of interpretation in
favor of validiry,s dra,ving interesting parallels
\vith the practice of the PCIJ. These analyses are
particularly helpful for practitioners researching
specific issues in preparation ofa case. The chapter
also assesses preliminary objcciions and jurisdictional requirements, from the classic ones related
co personal, subject-matter, consensual, and compulsory jurisdiction; to the more technical issues
related co concurrent cities of jurisdiction and
transitional (i.e., deriving from che PCIJ) jurisdiction. In the discussion of con1pulsory jurisdiction, che section analyzing optional declarations
and reservations attached co such declarations is
particularly helpful. Indeed, given che importance of che issue of reservations co counsel and
che need co understand che ICJ's practice and
che high occurrence of reservations, Kolb's systematic approach is particularly useful. He disApplication of the Conveniion on the Prevention
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (Bosn. &
Hen. v. Yugo.), Preliminary Objections, 1996 ICJ REP.
595, para. 26 (July 11).
s Border and Transborder Armed Aciions (Nicar. v.
Hond.}, Jurisdiction and Admissibility, 1988 ICJ REP.
69, paras. 19, 40 (Dec. 20).
4
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cinguishes among reservations ratione nuzteriae,
ratio11e 1e1nporis, ratione personae, and ratione
loci, as \Veil as reservations as co recognition.
Reservations ratione 1nateriae include reservations of ocher dispuce-resolucion mechanisms,
reservacions of questions belonging exclusively
co internal jurisdiction, reservacions for 1nulcilaceral creacies, military reservations, reservations regarding che national territory, reservations regarding rnaricime delimitation, and
questions relating to resources and rhe environment. All these clements arc well analyzed and
usefully footnoted.
The chapter rhen describes ocher procedural
aspects of contcncious cases, such as counterclaims, defaulc procedures, inccrvencion by rhird
stares, judgments and their effects, incerpreracion,
revision, and implementation. The section on
councerclaims is particularly noceworchy: ic contains a thorough analysis boch of the ICJ's jurisdiction over counterclaims and of che other conditions for acceptance of counterclaims, such as
direct conneccion. In ics final pare, rhe chapter
assesses che ICJ's supervisory jurisdiction as 'veil as
ics jurisdiction co revie'v che legaliryofacts ofother
UN organs, including che Security Council, and
the more cheorecical question of the competence
of the Security Council co order a parry not co seize
the ICJ.
In cha peer VI, Kolb reviews general princi pies
of law applicable co conrentious proceedings.
This section is a broad yer concise discussion of
general principles. Its consideration of issues
relared co evidence is particular compelling,
especially on rhe fundamental question of burden of proof. Kolb convincingly argues char
each party must bear the burden of proof related
co particular factual claims, irrespcccive of its
posicion in the case. More interestingly, he then
addresses the limitation of che general principle
on che burden of proof for facrs, 'vhile sracing
thac che ICJ's role is to kno'v che la\v. Kolb also
discusses presumptions, negative faces, and faces
established in prior ICJ judgments or opinions.
The issue of che standard of proof is dealt 'vi th
more succinctly. Kolb agrees with rhe JCJ that
no single standard of proof exists and that ic
depends on the cype of proceedings and che
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alleged legal faces of che case. By and large, issues
of scace responsibilicy require a high degree of
cercainry, ,vhile che indicacion of provisional
measures requires a (o,ver degree of ccrcainry.
This assessmenr is reasonable and incuicive,
chough nor fully sarisfying, as one \vis hes for
furrher decail. Kolb calls for a monograph robe
\vriccen on chesc topics, 'vhich \vould be \velcon1ed. Indeed, in many cases, che issue of rhe
scandard of proof is key co underscanding rhe
ICJ's reasoning. ICJ Presidenc Rosalyn Higgins
addressed rhe specific issue of scandard of proof
in her erninenr speech co the Sixch Commictee
of che UN General Assernbly in November
2007. She suggested thac pare of the reluctance
co provide specific criteria is due co rhe gap
between the explicit standard-seccing approach
found in che common law and che inrimare convicrion-of-rhe-judge approach used in civil
la,v. 6 Given chat che !CJ judges and cases
encompass all legal syscems of the 'vorld, her
perspecrive may noc be surprising. Indeed, as
the issue is importanr co che resolution of each
case, ir is important co examine further.
The next three chapters cover procedural matters. Chapcer VII addresses procedural aspeccs of
contentious cases, including an overvie'v of che
various stages of che procedure and of judges'
deliberations. l ' his chapcer is a companion co
chapcer V and fills in son1e of rhe ICJ's procedures
in interstate cases. ·rhe procedure applicable co
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in its history and for each includes a snapshot of
che most relevanr ICJ decisions. The firsc phase
(1947-62) is characterized by dynamism and
inrernarionalism. lc begins \vi th the Corfu Channel
decision, 7 and ir ends \vith the "facal" decision on
South West Africa8 (p. 1152). The second phase
(1966-86) counterbalances the first and is dominared by a proceduralist jurisprudence and a
rrend cowardssragnation. The present third phase,
which began in 1986 with the Military and Pararnilitary Activities in and Against Nicaragua case,9
sho,vs the end of the period of crisis of the !CJ and
the beginning of a period of renaissance and
hyperacriviry. A key characreristic of chis phase is
also the variery of rhe cases ac the ICJ, including
issues ofimn1unity and use offorce. 10 The possible
challenges broughr by rhe existence of compering
forums for inrernacional dispute resolution are

Corfu Channel (UK v. Alb.), 1949 ICJ REP. 4 (Apr. 9).
8 South West Africa, n1pra note 3.
9 Military and Paramilitary Activities in and Against
Nicaragua (Nicar. v. U.S.). 1986 ICJ REP. 14 (June 27).
10
Application of the Convention on the Prevention
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (Bosn. &
Herz. v. Serb. & Montenegro), 2007 ICJ REP. 43 (Feb.
26); Application of the Convention on the Prevention
and Punishn1ent of the Crime of Genocide, s11pra note
4; Armed Activities on the Territory of the Congo
(Dem. Rep. Congo v. Uganda), 2005 ICJ REP. 168
(Dec. 19); Jurisdictional lmn1unitics of the State, 111pra
note I; Arrest Warrant of 11 April 2000 (Dem. Rep.
Congo v. Belg.), 2002 ICJ REP. 3 (Feb. 14); Legaliry of
advisory opinions is discussed in chapter Vlll. Use of Force (Serb. & Montenegro v. Belg.). Preliminary Objections, 2004 ICJ REP. 279 (Dec. 15); Lcgaliry
Chaprer IX focuses on che general principles gov- of Use of Force (Serb. & Montenegro v. Can.), Prelimerning che ICJ's contentious and advisory proce- inary Objections, 2004 !CJ Rf.I'. 429 (Dec. 15); Legaldures, che fundarnenral principle of equaliry iryofUse of Force (Serb. & Montenegro v. Fr.), Prelin1bef\veen the parries, and the proper administra- inary Objections, 2004 ICJ Rf.P. 575 (Dec. 15);
Legality of Use of Force (Serb. & Montenegro v. Ger.),
tion of juscice.
Preliminary Objections, 2004 ICJ REP. 720 (Dec. 15);
The final three chapters complece the volume Legality of Use of Force (Serb. & Montenegro v. Ir.),
with a discussion of the ICJ's current jurispru- Preliminary Objections, 2004 ICJ REP. 865 (Dec. 15);
Lcgaliry of Use of Force (Serb. & Montenegro v. Nech.),
dence and current trends (chapter X). miscella- Preliminary Objections, 2004 ICJ REP. IO 11(Dec.15);
neous questions (chapter XI). and final conclu- LcgaliryofUse of Force (Serb. & Montenegro v. Port.),
sions (chapter XII). The section in chapcer X that Preliminary Objections, 2004 ICJ REP. 1160 (Dec. 15);
summarizes the periods of rhe ICJ's jurisprudence Lcgaliry of Use of Force (Serb. & Montenegro v. UK).
Preliminary Objections, 2004 ICJ R.FP. 1307 (Dec. I 5);
is particularly intriguing. le identifies three phases see also Lcgaliry of Use of Force (Yugo. v. Spain). Pro''isional Measures, I999 ICJ REP. 76 I (June 2); Lcgal6 Rosalyn Higgins, ICJ President, Speech to the
iryofUseofForce (Yugo. v. UK), Provisional Measures,
Six ch Com mi tree of the General Assembly 5 (Nov. 2, 1999 ICJ REP. 826 (June 2); Legality of Use of Force
2007), available 111 hccp://\V\V\V.icj-cij.org/prcsscom/ (Yugo. v. U.S.), Provisional Measures, 1999 ICJ REP.
916 (June 2).
files/3/ 14123.pdf.
~
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also worth n1encioning as a key feature of chis
phase. The book concludes with a brief discourse
on the ICJ's future. The IC] Statute, Rules, and
Practice Oireccions are annexed co che book.
Irrespective of ics price, lnternntionnf Court of
justice is certainly a good deal. le provides a unique
examinacion of che ICJ's praccice and procedure.
Indeed, one of che key strengths of chis book is the
depch of the analysis ofa \vi de range of procedural
issues, \vhich can be of an in11nense help for practitioners and ochers studying rhe lCJ's jurisprudence. The cases arc rhoroughly analyzed, and
cheir relevance across 1nulriple issues is highlighted.
Noc rnany readers \viii read chis book from
cover to cover, as chis faithful revie,ver did. If they
did, ho\vevcr, they \vould find 1hac, as Kolb
announced in che introduction, the book can be a
bit repetitive at times. For example, the issue of
forun1 prorog11tt1n1 is analyzed in four different
places. For chis and ocher issues, rhe very good
t\venty-fivc-page index \viii be an invaluable cool
for swift research in such circumstances. The book
also includes a useful and derailed cable of all rhe
cases cited in che book, 'vich specific page references, should a reader be interested only in che
analysis pertaining co a particular case.
As a side note, Kolb could ar rimes sail a righter
ship. For example, chapter 11 ends \vi ch a narrative
on ocher incernacional tribunals based in l"he
Hague and a digression on the definition of inrernarional tribunals. Though chese sections are
incerescing, chey take a\vay from a consistent reading of che book. Indeed, Kolb shares important
parts of his encyclopedic knov.rlcdgc on rhe ICJ,
buc co the decrimenc of a more scruccured argument. Also, che varying lengths of rhe seccions at
rimes encumber che sn1ooch reading of che book.
This may be due in pare co the face char chc author
\vroce the original in French (\vhich, as noced, has
been translated co English), follo\ving che French
wriring tradition (which is very differen1 from rhe
American one).
In thinking of a ne\v edition, 1he author rnay
consider splirring rhe content in t\VO volumes to
allow more footnotes and using a more readerfriendly font. Thar said, the book is a real pleasure
co read, it is excellent and extremely informarive,

and ir has already cakcn a prominent place in my
library.
CHIARA GIORGETII

University ofRichmond lazv Schoo/
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